SOPS is a community made up of the MCE department and all affiliated faculty, staff, postdocs, and students. We organize social and professional events such as weekly Coffee Hour, monthly socials, BBQs, banquets, seminars, intramural sports, information panels, company tours, Visit Day/Orientation, and many more!

Meet your current SOPS Officers:

Diversity/Inclusion in mce

SOPS cares about diversity within our community. We work together as a department to create an inclusive, supportive environment. If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to any of us below or the SOPS officers at sops_officers@caltech.edu!

Ongoing efforts:

➢ Women in MCE events
➢ Small-group lunches (students, postdocs, staff, and faculty)
➢ Professional development seminars (communication skills, leadership skills)
➢ MCE Title IX advocate

Victoria (Tori) Lee
(she/her)
vlee@caltech.edu

Marcus Lee
(he/him)
mklee@caltech.edu

Alex Choi
(he/him)
aychoi@caltech.edu

Leah Ginsberg
(she/her)
lginsber@caltech.edu